1 Look and complete.

1 Dad’s putting up a picture. He’s using a [ ] hammer [ ] and some [ ] nails [ ].
2 Grandpa’s making shelves. He’s using a [ ] [ ] [ ] and a [ ] [ ] .
3 Mum’s painting. She’s got a [ ] of paint and a [ ] .
4 Sarah’s making a picture using [ ] [ ] .
5 The baby is playing. He’s got some [ ] too!

2 Look. Write questions and answers. play tennis swim with dolphins go to a zoo

Sally  X  ✓  ✓  ✓
Sue ✓  X  ✓  ✓

1 Has Sally [ ] ever played tennis? No, she’s [ ] never played tennis.
2 Has Sue [ ] [ ] ?
3 [ ] Sally ever swum with dolphins?
4 [ ] Sue [ ] ?
5 Have Sue and Sally [ ] [ ] ?

3 Read and tick (✓) or cross (X). Correct the mistakes.

1 He’s known Sam since three years. [ ] He’s known Sam for three years.
2 They’ve lived here for 2008. []
3 The children have been at the library since nine o’clock. []
4 Jim and Peter have been friends for they started school. []
1 Complete the puzzle. Find the secret word.

1 My favourite __character__ in the play was the king.
2 He wore a green and gold ____________.
3 All the actors had learnt the ____________.
4 The ____________ was made of beautiful red fabric.
5 The ____________ shone brightly on the actors.
6 At the end of the play the ____________ clapped loudly.
7 The ____________ made his face look old.

An actor’s favourite place is on ____________.

2 Order the words to make sentences. Match.

1 swimming / girls / . / went / yesterday / The
   The girls went swimming yesterday.

2 chess / finished / yet / haven’t / . / our / We / game

3 Mum / made / . / I / yesterday / a / cake / and

4 afternoon / . / football / played / yesterday / Dad

5 TV / watched / interesting / an / . / just / programme / I’ve

6 hasn’t / before / to / been / . / a / play / Ellie

7 week / . / read / a / book / great / last / I

8 already / You’ve / me / that / joke / . / told
1 Order the letters. Complete the sentences.

1. I bought a new ______ feather duster ______ to clean the furniture.
2. Tom used a ______ to wash his car.
3. The clothes are hanging on the ______ to dry.
4. Tina has a pretty ______ on her bedroom light.
5. Do you wear ______ to do the washing up?

2 Look. Complete the sentences.

1. Joe is ______ older (old) than Pablo.
2. Joe is ______ (tall) than Pablo.
3. Joe’s hair is ______ (long) Pablo’s hair.
4. Joe is ______ (friendly) Pablo. They are both very friendly.
5. Joe is ______ (thin) than Pablo.
6. Pablo is ______ (thin) Joe.
7. Joe’s feet are ______ (big) than Pablo’s feet.

3 Look again. Complete the sentences about Joe.

1. Joe’s shorts are ______ long ______.
2. His jacket is ______.
3. His socks aren’t ______.
4. His T-shirt isn’t ______.
1 Find the words. Complete the sentences.

1 People should put their ________ litter ________ in the bin.
2 Mum and Dad took lots of old things to the ____________.
3 Our ____________ is called Earth.
4 We are going to ____________ the park this weekend.
5 I love going to the ____________ park to see the animals and the birds.
6 Water ____________ can harm fish and sea creatures.

2 Look. Complete the questions and answers.

a
1 What was Dad ________ when Mum ________ left ________? He ________ cooking ________.
2 What ________ Ann ________ when the phone ________? She ________ ________.
3 What ________ Lee ________ when it ________ to rain? He ________ ________.
4 What ________ Tony ________ when his mum ________ ________? He ________ ________.

3 Write about yourself when you were younger. Use used to.

________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
1 Order the words to make sentences.

1 old / my / bottle / bank / / bottles / I / to / and / took / the / jars
   I took my old jars and bottles to the bottle bank.

2 Dad / oil / / new / put / in / car / the

3 all / / Jo / put / her / carrier / a / shopping / in / bag

4 camera / bought / battery / new / for / / Tom / his / a

5 paper / / Most / comes / trees / from

6 takes / our / to / Saturday / the / / centre / recycling / Mum / every / rubbish

2 Look and write for Jack. Use will / won’t.

live on a boat  drive a car  ride-a-bike  play the guitar  live in a house  play football

1 I won’t  ride a bike.
2 I’ll
3
4
5
6

3 Write about Susie.

meet Jim at the station  play tennis  phone Jane  go to the dentist

six o’clock  ten o’clock  half past eleven  three o’clock

1 Susie is meeting Jim at the station at ten o’clock.
2
3
4
1 Complete the sentences.

1. There are lots of trees in the **picnic area**.
2. There is a fountain next to the **platform**.
3. The **bench** is behind the playground.
4. The **tree** is next to the bridge.
5. The **gate** is in the middle of the wildlife park.
6. There are some benches outside the **library**.

2 Write sentences. Use **going to**.

1. **Saturday morning**
   
   She's going to do her homework on Saturday morning.

2. **Saturday afternoon**

3. **Saturday evening**

4. **Sunday afternoon**

5. **Sunday evening**

3 Choose and write. **wash the car** | **fall** | **rain**

1. It's going to fall.
2. 
3. 
Unit 7

Language practice  Call an ambulance!

1 Match and write. Match the sentences with the pictures.

1 The doctor opened  
2 Joe fell over and  
3 The doctor told the patient  
4 Amanda’s mum put  
5 The doctor put a sling  

b a on her arm to hold it in place. 
b his first aid kit. 
c a plaster on the cut on her finger. 
d he’s got a big blue bruise on his knee. 
e she was better and could go home.

1 The doctor opened his first aid kit.
2 _________________________________
3 _________________________________
4 _________________________________
5 _________________________________

2 Read and tick (✓) or cross (X). Correct the mistakes.

1 Sue said me she watched a film last night.  
   Sue told me she watched a film last night.  

2 The girls said they were going on a picnic.  

3 Pablo said his mum he was playing football.  

4 Todd says he was feeling very happy.  

5 Rachel told us her mum is coming the next day.  
1 Circle the mistakes. Rewrite the sentences.

1 Mum bought all the additives for the recipe.

Mum bought all the ingredients for the recipe.

2 My aunt eats lots of health food because she doesn’t have much time to cook.

3 Sugar is good for your teeth.

4 You shouldn’t eat home-made food because it isn’t healthy.

5 Recipes like milk and cheese are good for your teeth and bones.

2 Complete the sentences.

1 If I have enough money, I’ll buy a new car.

Your teacher will be angry

Will Dad cycle to work

If you don’t practise,

Will Mum be happy

We’ll have a picnic tomorrow
1 Find the words. Complete the sentences.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>training</th>
<th>trophy</th>
<th>fans</th>
<th>coach</th>
<th>goalkeeper</th>
<th>exercise</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1. The team did a lot of __________ before the match.
2. Our __________ stopped the other team from scoring any goals.
3. The __________ cheered and clapped loudly when their team won.
4. I do some __________ every day and feel very healthy.
5. If we win, we'll get that beautiful __________.
6. My dad is the __________ for the school tennis team.

2 Look at Sally's diary for Saturday. Write sentences. Use has to, doesn't have to and might.

1. She doesn't have to get up early.
2. ____________________________
3. ____________________________
4. ____________________________
5. ____________________________
6. ____________________________
7. ____________________________
Unit 10
Language practice Ancient buildings

1 Order the letters and match. Complete the sentences.

1 atsteu     d
2 gecriaashtol     
3 tsop     
4 klobcs     
5 snmoucl     
6 rlewjejely     

1 There was a ____ statue ____ of a handsome man at the entrance.
2 The ________ found an old Roman town.
3 The Romans put water and food in ________.
4 The buildings were made of ________.
5 ________ were made of stone. They supported the roof.
6 She found lots of gold ________.

2 Order and match. Write.

1 everywhere / / There / books / were     b
2 nothing / There’s / in / / fridge / the     
3 drink / haven’t / / to / anything / had / I / all / morning     
4 need / I / / sit / to / somewhere     
5 you / something / / Would / to / eat / like     
6 no one / / girl / little / played / said / with / her / The     

1 a What are we going to eat?
2 b It was very untidy.
3 c She felt very sad.
4 d You look hungry.
5 e Can I sit here please?
6 f I’m really thirsty.

1 There were books everywhere. It was very untidy.
2
3
4
5
6
1 Look and complete.

Miss Hill’s class are making a 1 ___time capsule___. They are putting in lots of things to show
people in the future what life is like now. Kate is putting in a 2 __________
and a 3 __________, so people can learn about money. Samantha is putting in a
4 __________ and a 5 __________, so they can learn about computers.

Finally, Miss Hill is putting in a 6 __________ and a 7 __________.

2 Look and complete. Match.

1 English __is__ spoken __speak___ in the USA __________.
2 Tea __________ (grow) __________.
3 My house __________ (make) __________.
4 The streets __________ (clean) __________.
5 Panda bears __________ (find) __________.
1 Look. Complete the sentences.

1 Jen / be / ________________ / local paper.
   Jen is a reporter for the local paper.

2 She / do / ________________ / policeman.

3 She / use / ________________.

4 The ________________ / take photos.

5 The ________________ / be / tomorrow’s paper.

2 Write questions and answers.

1 Who was the ballpoint pen invented by? It was invented by Laszlo Biro.

2 ________________

3 ________________

4 ________________

5 ________________